Multi/Dual/All Access

Definition and Purpose
This defines the process that must be followed before any of the Multi/Dual/All Access parking accommodations/privileges will be granted by GT Parking and Transportation Services (PTS). The purpose of these types of access is to help facilitate business needs of the individual on behalf of GT.

All Access
- Individuals with All Access may park in any parking lot (gated or un-gated) permitted parking spaces.
- Included are Area 6 Visitor Lot, Tech Square deck, and E45 President’s Lot.
- If the individual with All Access doesn’t have a reserved stall in E45, they will need to use the call box at the entrance to find out which reserved stall they are to park in.
- All Access is restricted in Areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9.

Dual Access
- Individuals with Dual Access may park in the designated lot the annual permits is valid in and then choose one additional parking lot for a total of two (2) different lots.
- Unlike All Access, Dual Access excludes the A6 Visitor Lot and E45 the President’s Lot.

Multi Access
- Individuals with Multi Access may park in any parking lot (gated and un-gated) permitted parking spaces.
- Unlike All Access, Multi Access excludes the following areas: Areas designated as: A1, A2, A3, A4, A7, A9, the A6 Visitor Lot and E45 the President’s Lot.

Rules and Regulations
- Individuals must have a valid Annual Individual Parking Permit.
- GT PTS will only consider new requests that are submitted through the GT PTS Senior Director’s office.
- Individuals that have been granted one of these access privileges in the past will not automatically receive it in the future. Decisions to allow access will be decided on an annual basis.
- These parking access privileges are to help facilitate business needs of the department and departments may purchase these Access privileges on behalf of the individual.

Restrictions
- A customer approved for Multi or All Access does not need Dual Access or an Official Business Permit (OBP).
- Access privileges will not be granted without proper payment which should include PeopleSoft number and Document ID number.

Related References
- Annual Individual Parking Permit
- PTS Rates
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